Agenda

1. General Budget Presentation  2018 Revue
   - Revenues/Expenditures
   - 2019 Submitted Budget for EOB & Council

2. Paramedic School Update and Budget
   - Council Supplemental/Grant Award/Accreditation
   - LoR/Contract with WCEMS/BTC

3. Community Paramedic and GRACE update
   - Second Medic Jan 2019, Capt. will lead program
   - Develop Agreement to work for WCEMS/GRACE/County

4. Equipment Exchange Program
   - Request Letter-Decision from BFD
   - Develop conversation, suggested solutions for management
   - Image Trend Inventory Module

5. Fifth Medic Unit Staffing
   - Setup for conversation-Labor, FD7, Physicians
   - Determine staffing before location of unit

6. EPCR Committee Report
   - New Fire Ops Manual Chapter, meeting schedules, future input of group

7. Good of the Order....